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News From Within anil Without
the County.

CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING

What Our Neighbors Are Saying and
8ome Items of Fact, Some of Comment
and All Helping to Give an Idea of

Doing.
Fort Mill Times, October 26: Fourteenmembers of the Fort Mill high

school football team with their coach,
Heath Belk, left this morning for Columbiato witness the ahnual football

1 -» xnllcirn nnrf the
game wihscu

University of South Carolina, to be

played at the state fair this afternoon,

The expense of the trip for the boys
wrap borne by friends of the team.

The following members of the team

compose the party which left for Columbiathis morping: Dudley Cook,
Paul Potts, Elliott Harris, Montague
Crook, Olin Patterson, Lee Carothers,
Stroud Elms. Luther Patterson, Mike

Link, Charlie Moser, Tom Harris, Neal
Porter, John MeKee Spratt Mrs.

Laura H. Drakeford has returned from

a visit of several months to her son,

J. S. Drak<rford, In St. Louis, Mo
Miss Mautf Sledge, daughter of the<
late W. E. Sledge, who moved with his

fajnily from Fort Mill to Chester severalyears ago, had the misfortune last

Friday to fall and fracture her hip in

a business building in Chester. She
was taken to a hospital, and accord

* m j

lng to the cnester incws 01 mesuuy,

was doing as well as could be expectedThousands of bushels of sweet

potatoes are expected to be stored in
the warehouses of the farmers of the
lower section of Fort Mill township by
the end of the week. Most of the farmerswho are growing potatoes for
commercial purposes, began digging
their crop Monday morning and in
most instances the yields are said to

be satisfactory, ranging from 200 to
250 bushels per acre. The potatoes are

being stored in crates holding one

bushel each.

Lancaster Citizen, October 26: Mrs.

Nannie Hunter, wife of Mr. Will Hun-
ter of the Beiuown section, aiea at

her home there this morning. Burial
services will be conducted at lower
Camp Creek Methodist church, of
which deceased was a member. She is
survived by her husband and five or

six small children. .Mrs. Hunter was

87 years old. She was a daughter of
Mr. A. H. Carter... Fifteen veterans
of the Confederate army from Lancastercounty took advantage of the
generous offer made by the railroads
to furnish a trip to the state fair, and
they left here Tuesday morning. Most
of them will return some time today.
Several hundred veterans from over

the state were in Columbia mingling
with the other throngs at the fair and
exchanging among themselves reminiscencesof the "big war," none of
them being willing to concede that the
late European scrimmage had anything
on their war for size or ferocity. "First
free ride since I left Appomattox."
one fellow remarked "It will be
tflAlJ JCUIO IIVAI JUllUtU 3IIIV.V X IllOk

saw Kingville," said Veteran Ervin
Rowell when the train stopped there
Tuesday morning on its way to Columbia.Mr. Rowell with a baker's
dozen other veterans from this county
were en route to the state fair as

guests of the railroad and the state
fair association. "The depot has
changed wonderfully," he continued,
"and the fields and farm houses look
different, but these old swamp3 look
Just like they did then. And I reckon
they will look just like this fifty years
from now."

Chaster Reporter, October 26: Rock
Hill High players claim, according to
The Yorkville Enquirer, that they
were not showing all of their stuff in
the game with the P. C. freshmen, but
were saving their best for the big bat-
tie with Chester on November 10th.
They'll need it Chester Com-
mandery No. 7, Knights Templar, had
a delightful banquet Tuesday evening,
with 133 present. A feature of the
evening was the initiation of 22 candidates.The banquet was served by
the ladies of the First Baptist church.

Winthrop Training school, which
Is scheduled to play the Chester High
school eleven here tomorrow after-
noon, made ah effort this morning to
Cancel the game, on the ground that
the Winthrop Training schocl aggregationis young, light and inexperienced,and no match for the Chester
team; but Superintendent Brockman
has taken the matter up with the Hock
Hill authorities and hopes to have the
game played With Collins and
Tolleson playing at top form, as they
are doing now, Massebeau in the line,
and the Brices, Stone, Kennedy, McKinchand the others playing the ball
they are capable of. Rock Hill is not

* »<- fevatifo «.v n«i »

the least. It is reported, and is undoubtedlya fact, that Rock Hill has a

flrst-class team, but they are going to
have the battle of their young lives to
take association championship honors
away from the Magill team Mr.
James Christor Robinson, who had
been sick with typhoid fever four
Weeks, died at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday
morning at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson, at Rod-
man. Mr. Robinson was living at
Mayesville at the time he was taken
ill. but came to Rodman a few days
later to be with home-folks. For a

while it seemed that his disease would
yield to treatment, but he had a bad
spell Sunday, and from that time 01

grew steadily weaker. A peculiarly
sad feature is that Mr. Robinson's only
child, little 3-year-old Elizabeth, is
also ill with the same disease, though
we are glad to state shows evidence of

k

I
Improvement, and it is thought will reicover.

Gaffney Ledger, October 28: Messrs.
E. H. Thomas of Spartanburg, and

William E. Woodman of Staunton,
Mass., are in ti.e city installing a new j
make of loom in the Gaffney Manufac-
turing company's plant. This loom is

the very latest product in the weaving
world, and is being demonstrated
throughout the cloth-making centers.

All arrangements have been com-

plcted for the entertainment of the

delegates to the Methodist conference,
which convenes in Gaffney on Noveml
ber 8. Each delegate has been as!signpd a home and a post card bearingthe name of the host has boen
mailed to each one The United
Daughters of the Confederacy of GaffIney are a wideawake and progressive
body of women. They believe in transmittingto generations yet unborn the
knowledge of the deeds of valor per-
formed by the Confederate soldiers on

the field of battle, and with that Idea
in view they are actually at work organizingchapters of the U-. D. C.
wherever possible. Last Wednesday
Mrs. It. C. Sarratt, vice president of

the South Carolina division. U. D. C.:
Mrs. H. M. Brown, president of the
Moses Wood chapter; Mrs. W. H.
Smith, historian of the Moses Wood
chapter, and Mrs. C. H. Robbins journeyedover to Cowpens for the purposeof presenting the matter to the
ladies of that town who are eligible
for membership. They were greeted
bv an audience of twenty-five or more

and made lucid explanation of the
necessary steps to be taken to organizea chapter, the result being that
Cowpens has made application for a

charter and will soon have a chapter.
In referring, to the visit of the ladies
to Blacksburg last Monday for the
purpose of presenting the matter, The
Ledger reporter was unfortunate in

ijsing the expression "unsuccessful."
The truth is that the meeting was altogethersuccessful and the ladies of
Blacksburg have also ^.pplied for a

charter, and they, too, will soon have
a chapter. With the several U. D. C.
chapters in this section working harmoniouslyto perpetuate the memory
of the greatest soldier the world ever

knew there is every reason to hope
that lasting good may be accomplished.Mention was made in a previousissue of The Ledger of Sheriff
Watkins locating a horse down in Unioncounty that was stolen from L. O.
Revis, Warrenton, N. C., and the thief
naving since aiea. inursaay .vir. iwvis,accompanied by Sheriff Watkins,
made formal demand for the animal
from its present owner, J. S. Pickens,
but all litigation in the matter was

waived, by Mr. Revis paying $75 for
the animal The revival which
has been in session at the Cherokee
Avenue Baptist church for the past
several days will draw to a successful
close with a sermon by the pastor,
Rev. C. A. Kirby, to be delivered Sundaynight. The sermons up to the
present time have been Tar reaching in
their text and have been delivered to
the largest congregations that Mr.
Kirby has preached to since coming
t/^ P.offnav

Gastonia Gazette, October 27: MarkIing an epoch not only for the commuInity in which it was held but for the
entire county, as well was the banquet
given at Sunnyside school house on

Thursday night when Thomas S. Roy-ster, one of the county's leading citizens,was host to fifty business inen

and farmers of the county and when
there was launched a movement lookingto the establishment of the first
rural library in North Carolina. That
the spirit manifested there will result
in the early realization of this splendid
plan is not to be doubted. With the
progressive citizens of Sunnyside committedto give the first $1,000 towards
this project, the live business and professionalmen from other sections of
the county took advantage of the opportunityto swell the library fund by
several hundred dollars before leaving.

Mr. F. A. Cathey and family movedThursday from their former residenceon West Airline avenue to their
now home recently completed 011 West
Second avenue, corner of Hanna
sired l ne jury in wie wac ui >>

A. Putnam, charged with the killing of

Andy Carpenter in Cherryville on

September 30, returned a verdict in

superior court this afternoon of not
guilty. The jury's verdict sustained
the contention of the defense that Putnamwas acting in self-defense when
he shot Carpenter. In prosecuting the
state did not ask for a verdict of first
degree murder, but sought a convictionof either second degree murder or

manslaughter. Solicitor Clarkson was

assisted by Messrs. Carpenter & Carpenterof Gastonia, and Chas. A. Jo-
nas, of Llncolnton. The defense was

represented by O. F. Mason of Gasto-
nia, Matthew A. Stroup of Cherryville,
and O. Max Gardner of Shelby. The
taking of testimony was concluded on

Thursday afternoon and argument was

begun. Mr. Thomas E. Robinson
of Gastonia, and Miss Gillie Robinson
of High Shoals, were united in mar-

riage Thursday afternoon at the home
of the bride in High Shoals, the ceremonybeing witnessed by a number of
relatives and friends. Immediately
following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson left on a bridal trip to New
York and other northern cities.

Cleveland Star (Shelby), October 27:
Elliott <fc Son, who have the contract
for the hard surfaced road from King's
Mountain to Shelby, are now grading
through the golf course at Cleveland
Springs, and are working L'5 teams and
35 men. Another crew of similar size
will be put on the job the first of the
month. Work is moving right along
[and it is expected that they will begin
pouring the base on tills end of the

[road in about thirty days, starting at
v
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Picture shows Lloyd George
speech on October 14 in which 1

the end of the present hard-surfaced [
road at Cleveland Springs. The new

route follows the old route on all
straight stretches and trafllc will have
to detour off the road for 12 months
or longer. The detour via Grover will

probably be the most popular. Con-,
tractors have 300 working days to

complete the job. which is practically
a year and a half and it is expected
that it will take fully that long
Rev. J. Marcus Kester may leave the

pastorate of the First Baptist church
to become educational secretary of the

Foreign Mission Board of the SouthernBaptist convention. Mr. Kester
was elected to this high and importantposition last week at a meeting of

t

the board in Richmond, Ya., and he receivednotice of the election last Sunday.The notice was quite a surprise
to him for he had declined two positionsoffered him sorue months ago by
the foreign mission board. One posl-
tion was tiffs same secretaryship and
the other was the headship of a Baptistschool in Palestine, which would
have necessitated his leaving mis

country Two stores were robbed
of great quantities of merchandise at

Ellenhoro last Wednesday night and
a negro named Will Smith, v.as taken
off of a Seaboard freight yesterday
morning at Shelby with clothing,
shoes, etc., which were stolen from the
stores of Harrlll & McKinney. It is
thought there were three negroes in
the robbery and that they secured between$500 and $600 worth of merchandise.A brakeman on the Seaboard i
arrested Smith and turned him over

to officers Jim Hunter and Mclirydc
Posten here yesterday morning. Ellenboroofficers came for him yesterdayat 11 o'clock and took him to the
Rutherford jail. Another one o'" the
negroes was arrested on the train at
Lincolnton by the brakeman, but he
made his escape. It is reported that
t hese negroes nl'O burned an empty
store building in Xo. 2 township Wednesdaynight.

REASON FOR ARGUMENT

Nineteen Deadheadr, On Train and
Conductor Couldn't Help It.

When Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11. Cott,
parents of five sets of triplets and two
sets of twins got aboard a train at La
Porte, Ind., the conductor thought it
was a Sunday school class.
"Wc can't carry a whole Sunday

school class on two adult tickets," the
conductor said.
"Cut these aren't Sunday school

children, they're all our own," Mrs.
Cott replied. She insisted all the
children were under the ten-year limit
and entitled to travel free.
Mr. and Mrs. Cott have been married

ten years. They wish to make their
home on a big farm i'n the we st, where
there will be "a plenty of room," accordingto Mr. Cott.

Women'are prohibited fiom engagingin boxing matches of any sort
in the Philippine Islands.

NEW WONDER TUBE MAGNII
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A 1,000 kilowatt vacuum tube fl
now in use, has been developed to h
times greater distances than are m

arriving at the Reform Club, Manchest*
le said: "I will serve my country in a
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BONES OF BABIES FOUND. |

Ruins Disclose Infant Sacrifices of the

Ancients.
Scientists sonrching in the ruin3 of

Carthage, in northern Africa, have torn

the veils from the insoluble mysteries
which 2,COO years ago attended the

worship ol' the Goddess Astarte. Astartewas associated with Daal as the
chief duty of the ancient Phoenicians, jl
o." which race the Carthaginians were 1

one of the most important branches.
The scientists have discovered sacrl- 1

ficial vaults in the inner sanctuary of
the Temple of Astarte, each of which
contains the charred bones of thousandsof infants ranging from newbornbabes to babes of one or two

years old. The piles cf bones are fif-
teen feet deep. They believe they have (

found one of the temples where the
'

MAY BE VICTOR.
'
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George Wharton Pepper, Republican,of Pennsylvania, will
probably be one of the victors
in this year's election for a seat in
the United States Senate.

secret rites of human sacrifice to As-
tarte were practiced from the seventh
century Iicfore the Christian era until
the days when the Romans conquered
and destroyed Carthage and forbade
further sacrifices.
Astarto is always represented as a

trII stern-faced woman, standing upi
right and clutching in the left arnr. an

infant child. I : ilie old rite Phoeniciansoffered newborn children to As-
inrte, mil the horns of older children
which the scientists have now found
arc probably accounted for l>y the fact
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that families afflicted by illness or'
rrrsioriune snugm iu a^v-aoc w^i

ger by sacrificing: ail their children.

AGENTS RUN RISK

125 Men Have Been Kilied in Efforts
to Enforce Volstead Act.

One hundred and twenty-five Prohibitionenforcement agents have been

killed and 3,."00 wounded in their effortsto enforce the Volstead act, accordingto the American Issue, the officialorgan of the Anti-Saloon League.
Describing this as a "miniature civil

war," Col. Ransom H. Oillett, general
counsel of the Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment, made public
recently figures obtained in fifty-six
American cities, showing arrests for
Irunk and disorderly conduct were

262,310 in 1920 and 343.GG5 in 1921, the

second year of prohibition, an increase
of 36.21 per cent.

In the same period arrfcsts of inloxicatcdmotorists increased from 3,588to 3,825 or 62.35 per cent.; arrests
for drug addiction and peddling, from

4,829 to 8,252, an increase of 68.68 per
cent. Arrests for all causes increased
from 1,233,901 to 1,4(14.296, or 18.67 per
cent., and the police expenses of fortythreecities increased from $80,890,846.37to $90,018,129.89, or 11.2 per
eont
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AUTOMOBILES

SOLI) BY

CITY MOTOR
COMPANY
BOCK H ILL, S. C.

Opposite Postoffice. Telephone 231;

PINKSULES
IT IS NOT THE XAME that makes
PINKSULES popular. It is because,
PINKSULES HAVE REAL MERIT

As a remedy.Safe, Sure, Certain.for
Headache, Neuralgia, Flu and Colds!
that make them sell.

Hundreds of people are using and
orommonumtt <;c.iu:;b n

Jicir merit nlone. If you're t a user

>f PINKSULKS, u.~k your n' libor orI
iour friend about them.then you'll be
mother frier.d of PIXKSULES.

SOLD ALL ALOUT.25 CTS. a box.

YORK DRUG STORE

Look Carefully
OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST and
Sec If There Is Noi. Something You
Need.
CUP GREASE.1 lb. Cans and up.
AUTO SOAP.1 lb. Cans and up.
NEVERLEAIv for Radiators.
CHAINS.All sizes.
Rl.M LUGS ami DOLTS for all cars.

LIGHT I JUL LIS for ail cai'3.

REPAIR KITS for tire*
PLOW OUT PATCHES.All sizes.
ALEMITE fill JASE CUPS.
MILWAUKEE TIMERS for Fords.
SPARK PLUGS for all cars.

GOODRICH Tires and Tubes.
S'. e us fur Gasoline and Oils.

I H. CARROLL

Booster Extraordinary..Tom Roy-
stor, Sunnysidc mail carrier and boosterextraordinary-, is staging something
new for Gaston county in inviting
business m n of Gastonia to a banquet
:il Sunnysidc school house for the purSOW

GRAINITWILL
PAY YOU.

First National Bank
THE DANK WITH THE DURGLARPROOFVAULT.

J. H. SAYE, J. S. HARTNESS,
President Cashier

SHARON, - S. C.
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! PEOPLES BANK ANI
C. L. COBB, President
J. H. B. JENKINS, Jr.

Active Vice President
C. W. McGEE. Cashier

SAFETY FIRST- SER\
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pose of discussing plans for a rural
library at that school. It is a gooi*
example of city and county co-operationand The Gazette is hoping that all
those Tom invites will accept..GastoniaGazette.

$10.00 IN PRIZES
THE TIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CLOVER Is Going to Give Away $10
In Prizoo for the Three Best Essays
On the Subject:

"Why Should I Systematically Save?"
1' lItST I JEST ESSAY $5.0(1
.SECOND P.EST ESSAY $3.00
THIRD SET ESSAY $2.00
This Contest is open to chool Childnn residing within a radius of tea

miles of Clover. The essay must not
he more than Two Hundred Words in
length. Write on ond side of paper
only and sign your name and uddrosa,
including the Name of Your School.
CONTEST CLOSES NOVEMBER 15.
Mail Your Essay to Prize Contest Department,The First National Bank,
Clover, S. C.
Three Competent Judges will be cnK.igmdto make the awards.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clover, - S. C.
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the weather. They
:i mild winter or a severe
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AT NEVER FAILS.
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REFULLY . SAVE

) TRUST COMPANY
J. M. 57R0UP, Vice President

J. T. CRAWFORD,
Vice President

WM. 3. MOORE, Aset Cashier
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